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Summary
•

The labour market effects of the Covid-19 crisis measured as of June 2020 are compared
with the three most recent UK recessions: the early 1980s, the early 1990s, and the downturn
induced by the global financial crisis in the 2000s.

•

We design a ‘realistic’ employment rate measure (based on individuals working a positive
number of hours) that shows a decrease in employment between February and June of more
than 15 percentage points, in sharp contrast with stable official unemployment. With hours
worked only at 80 percent of the level from February 2020, the picture is bleak - the UK
economy is on track to suffer its biggest unemployment shock since at least the 1980s
recession.

•

Despite their different impacts across industries, the Covid-19 crisis and the three most
recent UK recessions share the common feature of a disproportionate impact on the most
vulnerable (the poorest, the youngest, the least educated, and ethnic minorities).

•

As of June 2020, the youngest group (18-24) are 14.3 percentage points more likely than
average to be furloughed or suffer a cut of at least 50 percent in hours worked (compared to
February). Analogous figures for those with only GCSEs qualifications and for black
workers are 8.5 and 7.8 percentage points respectively.

•

Previous recessions brought significant long-term damage (such as lower future
employment, wage penalties) to those most affected and those just entering the UK
workforce. The adverse effect on full-time education leavers might be exacerbated in this
crisis, due to school and university closures.
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Introduction
The Covid-19 pandemic, and the economic lockdown it prompted, has already had profound
effects on the labour market, and there is more to come. The ONS (2020) reports that the UK
has gone into the “largest recession on record” with GDP falling by 20.4 percent in the second
quarter of 2020 after the 2.2 percent fall in the first quarter of the year. The number of jobs
furloughed for at least one three week period through the government’s Coronavirus Job
Retention Scheme (henceforth CJRS) was 9.5 million between March and July 2020. By June,
2.6 million self-employed individuals had received support through the government’s SelfEmployment Income Support Scheme (henceforth SEISS).

While the UK official unemployment rate increased only marginally to 3.9 percent in the
months up to June 2020, several real-time studies such as Adams-Prassl, Boneva, Golin and
Rauh (2020b) and Bourquin, Delestre, Joyce, Rasul and Waters (2020) show a very significant
hit to hours of work and earnings of affected individuals. The unemployment rate is expected
to increase in the coming months, especially with the wind-down of the CJRS.

It is well known from a large academic literature that besides the direct impact of
unemployment in terms of short-term income and financial distress, unemployment and out of
labour force spells cause long term damage (e.g.: Arulampalam, 2001; Machin and Manning,
1999; Yagan, 2019). Several mechanisms through which economic ‘scarring’ or ‘hysteresis’
occurs are related to the depreciation of human capital, diminished labour market attachment
and loss of job-specific capital. Understanding the potential impact and the most exposed
groups is paramount for good labour market policies.

Previous CEP Covid-19 analysis has highlighted the differential impact that the current crisis
has had on several groups: women (Hupkau and Petrongolo, 2020), the self-employed (Blundell
and Machin, 2020), school-aged children (Eyles, Gibbons and Montebruno, 2020) and overall
effects on social mobility (Elliot Major and Machin, 2020). This briefing note will take a
holistic perspective, and analyse the current crisis and its impacts in historical context.

Understanding what we can and cannot learn from previous recessions is important for the
current downturn- there are some similarities, but also some marked distinctions. The starkest
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difference is the occurrence of a discrete, immediate lockdown of some sectors. This contrasts
with the archetypical recession in which economic activity slows down continuously, as firms
shut down in response to steady negative shocks and individuals lose their jobs. However, some
common trends persist; for example, younger individuals and those on the lower end of the
wage distribution are hit harder.

This policy brief draws on recent, high-quality, representative survey data, primarily
Understanding Society: UK Household Longitudinal Survey (UKHLS), and the UK Labour
Force Survey (LFS). The data ranges from 1975 to June 2020. In particular, the UKHLS Covid19 survey waves that we will use for assessing the impact of the current crisis, have sampled
around 15,000 UK individuals in each of the three waves between April and June 2020, both
online and using telephone interviews. We have generally found historical UKHLS results to
be highly comparable with the LFS.
At the aggregate level, UK residents have been hit hard
Quantifying the likely impact of the Covid-19 crisis on UK unemployment is not a
straightforward task. Active government policy that, in principle, keeps people in work makes
the task all the more difficult. In particular, the government’s CJRS scheme that initially offered
income support amounting to 80 percent of individual wages, up to £2,500 per month has
proven successful in keeping employees 1 attached to their employers. However, the gradual
wind-down of the scheme, ultimately ending in October, is likely to significantly increase the
number of unemployed individuals, especially given the increasingly likely prospect of a
sluggish recovery, with social distancing requirements still in place for significant time.

Table 1 uses data from the UKHLS Covid waves to present monthly labour market statistics
for the months February to June 2020.2 At first glance, it seems to show a relatively stable
employment rate at around 78.7 percent in February, moving to 77.5 percent by June. Of course,
this is misleading as those furloughed between March and June are included. Indeed, around

1

The self-employed have also received government support through the Self-Employment Income Support
Scheme (SEISS) that made the first payments in May 2020. The financial support was intended to help those that
have lost some of their business because of the Covid-19 crisis but the scheme only makes one-off payments based
on last years’ profits. The support accounts for 80% of 3-months’ worth of average profits in previous years, up to
£7,500. The scheme excludes those had yearly profits higher than £50,000, that have earned less than half of their
income from self-employment and those that only started trading in the 2020 financial year.
2
More information about the sample can be found in Table A.1. in the Appendix.
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27.6 percent of those working in at least one job as employees had been furloughed 3 for at least
a three week period in these months (this corresponds to the cumulative 9.5 million figure
above). Similarly, approximately 61.4 percent of those that are only self-employed have
received a notification they are eligible for the SEISS, offering income support (starting in May)
as a result of the likely impact of the Covid-19 downturn on their economic activities.

Nonetheless, a ‘realistic’ employment rate can be calculated as the data contains information
on hours worked. As the Table shows, average hours worked for those employed plummets
from 34 to 27 hours per week between February and June 2020. The percentage of employed
individuals that did not work a positive amount of hours was only around 1.3 percent in
February, before rising sharply to 30 percent in April and dropping back to 25.6 percent and
20.5 percent in May and June respectively. Considering the individuals reporting 0 hours
worked as not working produces a ‘realistic’ employment rate that shows a markedly different
trend: it drops from 77.6 percent in February, reaches a low of 54.4 percent in April, then picks
up a little with the return of economic activities in multiple sectors in May and June 4 to 61.7
percent.

The Table also shows that, despite generous government support for both employees and the
self-employed, and a tick-up in economic activity following the relaxation of restrictions
starting in May, net weekly earnings for those in work have been affected, being 2.5 percent
less on average in June 2020 compared to February 2020 (£409.2 per week in June from £419.7
per week in February).

There is significant variation in these figures, with those at the lower end of the pay distribution
suffering a relatively bigger shock. Measured at the 10th percentile, losses in net pay between
February and June have been around 11 percent, while the similar figure at the 90th percentile
has been less than 2 percent.

Wage inequality – measured by the 90-10 ratio – has therefore risen, going from 4.84 in
February to 5.39 by June.5 It went up much more in April, as the percentage of those still
3

In accordance with government guidance, for the rest of the briefing note those furloughed are classified as
employed.
4
In May, the government has clarified that those that cannot work from home, should return to work. On June
15th, most non-essential shops re-opened in England.
5
The 80-20 wage inequality ratio has also risen from 2.42 in February to 2.62 in June.
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classified as in work receiving zero earnings rose dramatically to 6.5 percent. Thus, the 10th
percentile wage for those in work dropped a lot, going from £148 per week in February to £80
per week in April. When expressed as a 90-10 ratio, this then jumps sharply as the denominator
of the ratio fell substantially. In May and June, the percent receiving zero earnings goes back
to 2.9 and 2.4 percent respectively. The observed rise in wage inequality is mainly driven by
the effects on the self-employed, who were much more likely to lose all their income (16.7
percent of those classified as self-employed declare zero net pay in June, compared to 0.9
percent of the employees).

Table 1. UK labour market descriptive statistics (February-June 2020),
adults aged 18-64, not in full-time education in February 2020
February 2020
78.7%

April 2020
77.3%

May 2020
78.6%

June 2020
77.5%

Furlough rate* (if employee)

-

22.7%

25.4%

27.6%

Notified as eligible for SEISS
(if only self-employed)
‘Realistic’ employment rate

-

-

58.1%

61.4%

77.6%

54.4%

58.6%

61.7%

98.7%

70.0%

74.4%

79.5%

34.3

23.3

24.7

27.0

99.2%

93.5%

97.1%

97.6%

£419.7

£386.2

£411.7

£409.2

£147.8

£80.0

£128.2

£130.7

£715.9

£692.8

£702.5

£704.4

4.84

8.66

5.48

5.39

Employment rate

Positive hours worked in any job
(if in work)
Mean total weekly hours worked in all jobs
(if in work)
Positive total pay for any jobs
(if in work)
Mean net weekly earnings
(£ per week, if in work)
10th percentile net weekly earnings
(£ per week, if in work)
90th percentile net weekly earnings
(£ per week, if in work)
90-10 net weekly earnings inequality ratio

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. After restrictions, there are 10,539 remaining observations for
February, 9,321 for April, 8,128 for May and 7,703 for June. All calculations are based on self-reported
values about individual work histories. Realistic employment rates measure classifies someone as not
employed if they work 0 hours across all jobs. More information (and detailed sample sizes) can be found
in Table A.1. in the Appendix.
*Furlough rates reflect the percentage that has received written confirmation that they have been
furloughed, regardless if being recalled or not in later months.

These findings are consistent with previous real time studies; for example, in Blundell and
Machin (2020) up to three quarters of the self-employed have been working less in April 2020
than April 2019. In our sample, 66.2 percent of those only self-employed reported they worked
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less in June compared to February 2020 (and 43.9 percent of all workers).

Figures 1 and 2 show that the effects of the crisis have been felt over the entire distribution, but
those already working fewer hours and earning less in the pre-pandemic period were more
severely hit. Analysing the entire UK working-age population not in full-time education, Figure
1 depicts an evident negative relationship between having had more work in February (and, for
instance, being employed full-time) and the relative probability to not work in June.

Additionally, Figure 2 shows a negative relationship between the probability of suffering a
negative hours shock during the crisis and the amount of net pay received in February, for both
the self-employed and the employees. Most notably, for employees, the probability to be
furloughed or suffer a significant hours shock (of at least 50 percent) if earning less than £151
per week in February is almost three times higher than if they earned more than £600 per week
(53.7 percent compared to 18 percent). These differences are mainly driven by a decreasing
probability to be furloughed for those previously earning more. For the self-employed, we can
observe that while the probability to be notified about being eligible for SEISS is similar across
the five categories, the probability to have been severely affected by the Covid-19 crisis is
much higher for those earning less previously.

Another reason for these striking differences could be the discrepancy in the likelihood of being
on a flexible contract, where the employer has discretion to choose the number of hours worked.
30.5 percent of those that earned between £0-£150 per week in February reported that they are
on a flexible contract and that they do not primarily choose how many hours they work. This
compares to 10.4 percent for those earning between £300-£450, and just 7.7 percent for those
earning £601 or above. Clearly, being on this type of arrangement makes a big difference in
terms of the probability of experiencing a negative hours shock: out of those that in February
were on a zero-hours contract (the employer primarily chooses hours with no guaranteed
minimum), approximately 75 percent had a lower amount of hours worked in June, compared
to 38.3 percent on those on contract with a fixed amount of hours. 6

6

In the Appendix, Figures A.1 and A.2 compare the effects on the earnings distribution by type of contract (either
flexible or fixed hours contracts).
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Figure 1: Distribution of weekly hours, February 2020 (pre-lockdown) and June 2020

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. 10x10 bins heatmap, based on the restricted sample, workingage population, not in full-time education. Includes 7,645 individuals that could be classified as either
employed or not in both February and June and answered the hours worked question. Employed status
includes both employees and self-employed. Hours were topcoded at 50 per week for the purposes of
representation.

6

Figure 2: Probability to suffer different shocks by weekly net pay in February.

(a) Employees

(b) Self-employed
Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. Sample sizes are 5,300, 5,300, and 5,410 for employees (which
also includes those both employee and self-employed) and 672, 672, and 657 for the only self-employed.
These graphs only include those employed in both February and June. Horizontal segments represent 95
percent confidence intervals.
7

The current crisis is likely to be the largest economic shock since at least 1980s
The UK labour market entered the Covid-19 crisis in a rather ambivalent position, with real
wages and productivity being sluggish but with strong employment figures. On the one hand,
the unemployment rate was at a historically low level, consistently less than 4 percent. On the
other hand, average earnings for employees were still only just recovering their pre-financial
crisis levels (ONS, 2019), due to very slow improvements in productivity and wider economic
uncertainty. Relatedly, Blundell, Costa Dias, Joyce and Norris-Keiller (2020) note that UK
residents are increasingly likely in recent decades to start their careers in lower paid occupations
and for young men, the speed of job progression has decreased. Datta, Giupponi and Machin
(2019) report increasing numbers of individuals working in zero hours contract jobs, with poor
prospects of career progression and very commonly being stuck at the minimum wage. Boeri,
Giupponi, Krueger and Machin (2020) discuss the rise of precarious solo self-employment work
in many countries, the rise being especially pronounced in the UK since the global financial
crisis.

The most recent central scenario forecast of the Office for Budget Responsibility (2020) in terms
of peak unemployment rate in the wake of the Covid-19 crisis is 11.9 percent (for Q4 2020),
which would represent an increase of around 8 percentage points in unemployment on its current
level. 7 This would be the joint highest unemployment rate since the current measurement system
was introduced, and the highest since 1984. To put these numbers in historical context, there
have been 3 recent UK recessions that we can compare the current crisis with. The average
increase in unemployment rates in these recessions was of the order of 4.5 percentage points.

The early 1980s Recession started in 1979 (with unemployment rates at around 5.3 percent) and
was characterized by a sharp increase in interest rates and an appreciating currency, which
severely hit sectors like manufacturing. As a consequence, the unemployment rate reached a
peak in Q1 1984, at 11.9 percent. The early 1990s Recession started in 1989 (when
unemployment rates were around 6.9 percent) and was characterized by sizable falls in consumer
spending, primarily affecting labour-intensive services and construction. The highest
unemployment numbers were reached in Q4 1993 (10.7 percent). The Great Recession started
in 2007 initially centered on the banking sector and brought a sharp contraction in GDP but did
7
Lenoël, Macqueen and Young (2020) forecast an increase in unemployment to 10% by the end of the year, and
expect it to remain above normal levels “in the coming years” due to economic scarring.
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not affect employment as acutely as previous crises. The unemployment rate peaked at 8.4
percent in Q4 2011, 3.2 percentage points higher than the level of unemployment at the
beginning of the crisis.

Figure 3 presents the labour market impact of the previous crises in eight different sectors. It is
interesting to note that crises seem to generally affect high-variability sectors (e.g. construction,
hospitality) and they mainly reinforce, and perhaps accelerate, pre-crises trends (e.g. the
historical shift from employment in manufacturing, even in booming years). This suggests that
despite particularities in the exact causal mechanisms and first sectors affected, it is those that
are already in precarious conditions that are mainly hit.

9

Figure 3: Impact on industries in previous UK recessions

(a) Unemployment impact

(b) Inactivity impact
Notes: Data from UK Labour Force Survey. Impacts calculated based on reported industry of work in
the previous job. Results are calculated based on the restricted sample, Great Britain working-age
population, not in full-time education. Sample sizes are: 186,966, 351,650 and 393,652 for the
unemployment regressions and 248,049, 454,213 and 504,566 for the inactivity ones. Basic
demographics controls were included. Horizontal segments represent 95 percent confidence intervals.
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Disaggregating the impact: similarities and differences between the Covid-19 crisis and
previous recessions
There are considerable difficulties in accurately predicting the medium and long-term labour
market consequences of the Covid-19 crisis. Somewhat differently to previous recessions, the
current downturn has arisen because of both large demand side (e.g. consumer spending
disruption) and large supply side shocks resulting from the discrete, instant nature of the UKwide lockdown. The contemporaneous nature of the negative supply and demand shocks
triggered by the discrete lockdown does make the current downturn distinctive (and different to
other countries without a lockdown, such as Sweden). Moreover, these demand and supply
shocks are interlinked (Guerrieri, Lorenzoni, Straub, and Werning, 2020; Brinca, Duarte and
Faria-e-Castro, 2020; Hacioglu, Känzig, and Surico, 2020).

In addition, the magnitude of the impact and the most affected groups are also highly dependent
on factors such as the future epidemiological situation and the possibility of a second wave, the
recovery in consumer confidence, and the overall strength of the global economy. However,
using preliminary June 2020 Understanding Society data we can depict a clearer picture of those
most at risk of being affected.

As summarized in the first section of this briefing note, measured employment rates have not,
so far, dropped significantly in the UK, although of course the ‘realistic’ rate has fallen
considerably. While we observe that certain categories were more likely to move into
unemployment or inactivity relative to others (the employment rate of those aged 18-24 dropped
8 percentage points between February-June, compared to an average of 1.2 percentage points
economy-wide), we need to use other measures to quantify more robustly the potential Covid19 effects.8

In this section, we will use a comprehensive measure that identifies those that have either
suffered a significant negative shock in hours worked (defined as a decrease in hours worked of
at least 50 percent between February and June), or/and are observed to have been furloughed
under CJRS. Unlike a furlough-only measure, this will cover both the employees and the selfemployed.
8
In particular, we believe that analyses that use a definition of unemployment that includes a requirement to be
actively seeking work are unlikely to pick-up the real effect of the crisis given the fall in UK job vacancies (Costa
Dias, Norris-Keiller, Postel-Vinay and Xu, 2020).
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Those in furlough are more likely to be individuals that work in sectors such as hospitality or
arts and recreation that are heavily affected by the restrictions and the fall in consumer
confidence and consumption. Impacts in these sectors are likely to be long lasting, despite
government support through schemes such as the Job Retention Bonus, because it is unlikely
that consumer demand will return to normal in the foreseeable future or firms can inexpensively
shift to working in “Covid-19 secure environments”.

In a second category are workers that are likely to face redundancy/a cut in hours in the longer
term, should employers continue to face additional costs associated with a return to normal office
work. The Covid-19 crisis has potentially already changed how many firms work; for example,
many employers have already spent significant resources on accommodating working from
home. A typical group affected by a shift to home working would be a ride-sharing gig economy
driver or subcontracted company cleaners. The rise in the relative price of labour (due to health
restrictions) could also accelerate the substitution and automation process. These affected groups
are not necessarily picked up by the furlough measure, which mainly reflects the shut-down
sectors.

Observing those experiencing a significant negative shock in hours worked gives a more
complete picture by assessing not only the extensive margin effect but also the intensive margin.
The workers that have faced cuts in hours worked could be the first ones to be made redundant
within a firm. They could, more generally, be working in firms that are more exposed to demand
shocks and that are likely to continue to face the fall-out from the overall state of the economy.
This characterization is not valid for those working less due to health risks and caring
responsibilities (for children and others). Individuals working less because of health risks and
caring responsibilities are the most likely to be able to come back to work once, for example,
the schools return and the epidemiological situation is completely under control. However, only
8.2 percent of the affected respondents in June mention these reasons for working less (falling
from 10.5 percent in May).

Starting to disaggregate the Covid-19 crisis impact, Figure 4 uses preliminary June 2020 data to
depict the effect on the number of hours worked by industry. Clearly, there are certain
similarities between the Covid-19 crisis and the previous UK recessions. For example, sectors
such as agriculture and energy have been, similarly to previous recessions, less severely affected.
We can also see that despite key worker sectors (such as human health and social work, and
12

wholesale and distribution) were more protected than others, the dual demand and supply shock
has meant that even most of the key workers were more likely to have seen their hours decreased
than increased.

Figure 4: Covid-19 crisis impact on hours worked by main job industry (February-June
2020)

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid-19 waves. Impacts calculated based on reported industry of work in the
current main job. Includes working-age UK population that was employed both in February and June
2020. There are 5,829 observations.

To draw comparison with earlier recessions, Table 2 presents the effects of previous recessions
and the preliminary Covid-19 crisis data, with the impact disaggregated by age, ethnicity, region,
education, sex, number of dependent children, and place of birth. In this table, for the Covid-19
crisis we use the aforementioned comprehensive measure of being exposed to the crisis. 9

Firstly, despite the different profiles and magnitudes of the previous recessions, we observe that
all these episodes tended to affect particular groups of people: the youngest, the least educated,
males, ethnic minorities (especially the black community), and those not born in the UK.10

9

More information on the absolute impact in terms of furlough, the comprehensive measure, and the negative
hours shocks can be found in Table A.2. in the Appendix.
10
The only exception in this respect is the Great Recession which seemingly affected those born in the UK more
than those born abroad. However, this difference disappears if we would look at the increases in unemployment rates
instead of a decrease in employment rates (the effects are similar in magnitude, not statistically distinguishable
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The Covid-19 crisis also seems to have been affecting the youngest the most. Those aged 18-24
that were still employed in June were almost 18 percentage points more likely than those aged
35-44 or 45-54 to suffer either a cut of at least 50 percent in hours worked or be furloughed.
These differences are mainly driven by the likelihood to be furloughed: around 43 percent of the
employed aged 18-24 experienced being furloughed, compared to a population average of 27.6
percent. 11 The impact is also more severely felt by those with lower qualifications. Again, these
differences are mainly driven by the likelihood to be furloughed: 18.4 percent of individuals
employed with a degree were furloughed by June, compared to 35.6 percent of those with only
GCSEs qualifications or equivalent.

Adding to the increased health risk of those of BAME background, black workers also suffer
relatively more from the labour market disruption. What is more worrying is that the negative
impact on this group seems to have grown through the crisis. We estimated the probability to be
put on furlough by May for a black worker at around 28 percent (compared to a population
average of 25.4 percent). In June, the likelihood increased to 42.3 percent (compared to an
average of 27.6 percent). While some of this impact could be attributed to expected sample
variability, this trend needs to be monitored carefully in future data.

Another distinctive feature of this crisis has been that the impact by gender has been much more
evenly distributed than in prior recessions when male employment rates have fallen significantly
more than women’s. In the current crisis, as Hupkau and Petrongolo (2020), and Adams-Prassl,
Boneva, Golin and Rauh (2020a) discussed, women are more likely to work in the affected
sectors, and are also more likely to be affected by asymmetric care-giving responsibilities.

Previous recessions also tended to affect those with larger families marginally more than average.
The impact on this group during the Covid-19 crisis is much higher, potentially due to the
disruption of their children’s education. The difference in likelihood to be furloughed or work
less than 50 percent of their February hours in June is 5.4 percentage points higher for those with
3 or more children compared with those without any children.

between each other). We think that the observed increase in employment rate is rather related to compositional
changes (caused by inflow and outflow migration in the UK), which were accentuated between 2007 and 2011.
11
One possible explanation for this is the fact that the proportion mentioning health or need to care for someone
else as a reason for decreasing the number of hours worked is not evenly distributed by age group. For example,
10.4% of those aged 35-44 claim they have been working less because of these reasons compared to 5% among the
18-24 category.
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Table 2: Impact of previous recessions and preliminary assessment of Covid-19 crisis,
Great Britain adults aged 18-64, not in full-time education.
Employment
rates
relative
impact (1979-83)

Employment rates
relative
impact
(1989-93)

Employment rates
relative
impact
(2007-11)

Percentage employed not in
furlough, and with less than
50% negative hours shock
(Feb-June 2020)

-5.6***
+1.3***
+2***
+2.4***
-2.7***

-6.5***
+0.7***
+0.5***
+1.8***
+1.2***

-3.8***
-0.4***
+0.4***
+1.1***
+0.7***

-14.3***
-0.4
+2.7*
+3.6**
-1.4

White

+0.2

+0.5***

-0.1***

-0.1

Black

-7.7***

-13.6***

-2.2***

-7.8*

Asian/Arab

-5.5***

-2.5***

+4.5***

+5.7

+1.5**

-4.0***

+1.4***

-0.9

Rest of England

+0.1

+0.3***

-0.2***

-0.8

Wales

-3.1**

+1.0***

+1.2***

+1.9

-1.0

+2.5***

-1.1***

+6.0**

Degree

+0.6

+0.8***

+0.4***

+8.6***

A-Levels

+0.4

-0.1

+0.6***

-6.1***

GCSEs/equivalents

-0.8*

+0.2**

-1.2***

-8.5***

Male

-4.4***

-3.4***

-1.1***

+0.0

Female

+3.9***

+3.3***

+1.1***

-0.0

Age
Aged 18-24
Aged 25-34
Aged 35-44
Aged 45-54
Aged 55-64

Ethnicity

Region
London

Scotland

Highest qualification level

Gender

Number of dependent children
No children

-

-0.4***

-0.4***

-1.2

1-2 children

-

+1.1***

+0.6***

+3.2**

3 or more children

-

-0.5***

-0.4***

-6.6**

UK

+0.1

+0.4***

-0.2***

+0.4

Not UK/not stated

-1.4

-4.2***

+2.1***

-3.2

Place of birth

Notes: Data from UK Labour Force Survey and UKHLS Covid waves. Results are calculated based on
the restricted sample, working-age population, not in full-time education. Relative impact has been
calculated by subtracting the average crisis effect. Stars based on p-values of equality tests between the
average aggregate impact and individual impact (*<.05, **<.01, ***<.001). Numbers may not reflect the
same weighted impact of the crisis, due to authors’ decision of not publishing categories that could not
be accurately compared (e.g. number of dependent children in the early 1980s recession, further
education, more granular ethnicity variables etc.). More information is available in Table A.2, in the
Appendix.
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Scarring - why do short-term effects persist into the long-run?
In this briefing note, the term “scarring effects” refers to long lasting negative future labour
market consequences directly related to the impact of economic crises. There are numerous
types of scarring effects that have been analysed in the economics literature. We will split
them into two categories: firstly, the impact on labour markets prospects (employment,
earnings, etc.) for those experiencing unemployment as a result of a recession; secondly, the
impact on those that just enter the labour market during a recession. There are several other
effects that we abstract from such as the negative impact on life satisfaction and mental
health (Bell and Blanchflower, 2011), on physical health or family formation (Maclean, 2013;
Schwandt and von Wachter, 2019) and crime (Bell, Bindler and Machin, 2018).
In order to understand why current unemployment could affect future labour market
prospects, we have to specify certain channels through which these lasting effects take place.
There are certain possible causal relationships. For example, periods of unemployment mean,
besides reduced labour market experience, that human capital depreciates (individual
specific skills and knowledge could atrophy out-of-work) and job match capital vanishes
(directly by job separation). At the same time, unemployment spells could have a signaling
effect: when there are a higher number of applicants than the number of jobs, having had an
unemployment spell could represent a comparatively ‘bad signal’ for the firm looking to hire.
There are other related mechanisms such as reduced migration and persistently low labour
demand in the local areas most affected (Amior and Manning, 2018; Yagan, 2019).
Several papers quantify the magnitude of these effects. In the UK, Alurampalam (2001) finds
that an unemployment spell brings a wage penalty of up to 14 percent after three years and
Tumino (2015) finds an increased probability of experiencing future unemployment of up to
9 percent when comparing with similar other workers. Previous research shows that the
impact is particularly pronounced for young men (Gregg, 2001). These results are consistent
with research from the US, where Yagan (2019) finds, in the aftermath of the Great
Recession. that a 1 percentage point larger 2007–9 local unemployment shock resulted in
employment rates in those localities still being 0.3 percentage points lower eight years after
the initial shock.
Secondly, several studies find lasting damage for those just leaving full-time education in
years affected by crises. A possible causal mechanism is related to the importance of the first
job on wage progression and development. In a recession, the quality of job postings declines
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(McLaughlin and Bils, 2001), which means that new entrants will not only potentially be
less likely to find a job, or work as many hours as wanted but also might have lower
opportunities for training and progression if they find a job (Oreopoulos, von Wachter and
Heisz, 2012). The negative effects seem to be significantly larger for those who studied
subjects in college that are traditionally low-paying (Altonji, Kahn and Speer, 2016).
Similar to those already in the labour force, the effects on those just leaving full-time
education are significant. In the UK, Clarke (2019) finds reductions in real hourly pay of up
to 6 percent, a decrease of a fifth in the probability to be employed for those with low
qualifications and increases in the probability to be in low-paying occupations for those with
high qualifications. Cribb, Hood and Joyce (2017) corroborate these findings with respect to
a higher probability to be unemployed or inactive (a 4 percentage point increase in
unemployment rates in the year leaving full-time education brings a 1 percentage point
increase in probability to be out-of-work five years later) but argue that some of these effects
are offset by the tax and benefits system and the parental safety net.
Unfortunately, the Covid-19 crisis poses even harder questions than the previous recessions.
The effects on those leaving full-time education could be more pronounced due to school
closures and shifts to online learning in universities. Long lasting changes in consumer
preferences and mobility could affect certain sectors significantly, while a possible
accelerated automation process could have a similar effect. With an unpredictable
epidemiological situation and with uncertainty that hampers investment (Bloom, 2009), the
recovery could be even slower. Consequently, the economic scars have considerable
potential to cut even deeper.
Conclusion
While official unemployment rates have not yet risen, it is clear that the Covid-19 crisis has
and will continue to hit the UK workforce hard. The “realistic” employment rate dropped
more than 15 percentage points between February and June 2020 (and by a huge 23
percentage points from February to April), and we have seen sharp reductions (of up to a
third) in hours worked that persisted even as lockdown measures were relaxed.

As with previous recessions, not everyone experiences the same harm. Some groups tend to
be affected much harder than others. We have found that the youngest, those with a lower
level of qualifications, black workers and those who were already low earners are among the
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most susceptible to unemployment. In broad lines, these vulnerable categories look similar
to those affected in previous UK recessions, suggesting that we can learn much about
medium- and long-run consequences from the historical record.
Most importantly, the Covid-19 crisis has the potential to scar a large number of individuals,
most of them already in a precarious situation. Well thought out labour market policies need
to be implemented to protect those most at risk and prevent further long-term damage to the
affected individuals, their families, communities, and to the UK economy.
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Appendix
Table A.1. UK labour market descriptive statistics (February-June 2020), adults aged
18-64, not in full-time education in February 2020
Descriptive statistics

Sample
Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

Median

Min.

Max.

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

10,539
9,321
8,128
7,703

78.7%
77.3%
78.6%
77.5%

0.41
0.42
0.41
0.42

1 (employed)
1
1
1

0 (not empl.)
0
0
0

1 (employed)
1
1
1

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

10,539
9,321
8,128
7,703

77.6%
54.4%
58.6%
61.7%

0.42
0.50
0.49
0.49

1 (employed)
1
1
1

0 (not empl.)
0
0
0

1 (employed)
1
1
1

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

6,558
5,735
5,416

22.7%
25.4%
27.6%

0.42
0.44
0.45

0 (not furl.)
0
0

0 (not furl.)
0
0

1 (furloughed)
1
1

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

728
657

58.1%
61.4%

0.49
0.49

1 (yes)
1

0 (no)
0

1 (yes)
1

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

8,570
7,372
6,467
6,086

34.3
23.3
24.7
27.0

11.7
18.5
18.2
17.5

37
30
30
35

0
0
0
0

60
60
60
60

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

8,570
7,372
6,467
6,086

98.7%
70.0%
74.4%
79.5%

0.11
0.46
0.44
0.40

1 (yes)
1
1
1

0 (no)
0
0
0

1 (yes)
1
1
1

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

7,872
6,808
5,936
5,510

419.7
386.2
411.7
409.2

338.9
314.0
348.2
303.8

369.5
348.5
369.5
369.5

0
0
0
0

4,000
4,000
4,000
4,000

February 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020

7,872
6,808
5,936
5,510

99.2%
93.5%
97.1%
97.6%

0.09
0.25
0.17
0.15

1 (yes)
1
1
1

0 (no)
0
0
0

1 (yes)
1
1
1

Employment rates

‘Realistic’ employment rates

Furlough rates* (if employee)

Notified as eligible for SEISS (if only self-employed)

Total weekly hours worked in all jobs (if in work)

Positive hours worked in any job (if in work)

Net weekly earnings (£/week, if in work)

Positive net weekly earnings in any job (if in work)

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. Mean was transformed to percentage for ease of interpretation.
All calculations are based on self-reported values about individual work histories. Realistic
employment rates measure classifies someone as not employed if they work 0 hours across all jobs.
*Furlough rates reflect the percentage that has received written confirmation that they have been
furloughed, regardless if being recalled or not in later months.
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Figure A.1: Net pay histograms in February and June 2020 for employees on fixed
hours contracts in February.

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. Vertical bars represent the 25th percentile, median pay and
the 75th percentile (all in February). There are 4,102 observations in February and 3,833 in June.
Topcoded for representation purposes at £1,000/week.

Figure A.2: Net pay histograms in February and June 2020 for employees on flexible
hours contracts in February.

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. Vertical bars represent the 25th percentile, median pay and
the 75th percentile (all in February). There are 1,109 observations in February and 1,009 in June.
Topcoded for representation purposes at £1,000/week.
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Table A.2. Disaggregate impact of the Covid-19, Great Britain adults aged 18-64, not in
full-time education in July 2020 (compared to February).
Age groups
Aged 18-24
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Aged 25-34
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Aged 35-44
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Aged 45-54
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Aged 55+
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Ethnicity
White
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Black
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Asian/Arab
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Region
London
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Rest of England
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Wales
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Scotland
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

277
281
281

43.0%
50.4%
51.1%

0.50
0.50
0.50

736
760
760

29.2%
36.4%
40.3%

0.45
0.48
0.49

1,274
1,342
1,342

24.3%
33.3%
43.7%

0.43
0.47
0.50

1,693
1,867
1,867

24.8%
32.5%
43.2%

0.43
0.47
0.50

1,436
1,722
1,722

27.7%
37.5%
47.1%

0.44
0.48
0.50

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

4,763
5,270
5,270

27.7%
36.2%
44.3%

0.45
0.48
0.50

128
131
131

42.3%
43.9%
56.2%

0.50
0.50
0.50

364
395
395

22.1%
30.4%
39.2%

0.42
0.46
0.49

Mean

Std. Dev.

532
611
611

28.5%
37.0%
47.6%

0.45
0.48
0.50

3,853
4,226
4,226

28.7%
36.9%
44.4%

0.45
0.48
0.50

323
357
357

22.2%
34.2%
42.3%

0.42
0.48
0.49

476
528
528

22.3%
30.0%
40.0%

0.42
0.46
0.49

Sample Size
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Highest educational qualification
Some Degree/Adv. Degree
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
A-Levels/equivalent
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
GCSEs/equivalent
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Respondent sex
Female
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Male
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Number of dependent children
No kids
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
1-2 kids
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
3+ kids
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Place of birth
Born in UK
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock
Not born in UK
Furloughed (if employee)
Furloughed or >50% hours shock
Negative hours shock

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

3,031
3,333
3,333

18.4%
27.3%
42.5%

0.39
0.45
0.49

1,162
1,271
1,271

34.4%
42.0%
44.9%

0.48
0.49
0.50

1,070
1,203
1,203

35.6%
44.4%
46.4%

0.48
0.50
0.50

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

3,277
3,538
3,538

25.2%
36.1%
46.5%

0.43
0.48
0.50

2,139
2,434
2,434

30.4%
36.0%
49.4%

0.46
0.48
0.49

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

3,124
3,475
3,475

29.8%
37.3%
44.1%

0.46
0.48
0.50

1,999
2,171
2,171

23.5%
32.9%
43.7%

0.42
0.47
0.50

293
326
326

29.7%
42.7%
49.9%

0.46
0.50
0.50

Sample Size

Mean

Std. Dev.

4,775
5,256
5,256

27.5%
35.7%
43.9%

0.45
0.48
0.50

641
716
716

28.5%
39.2%
48.0%

0.45
0.49
0.50

Notes: Data from UKHLS Covid waves. Results are calculated based on the restricted sample,
working-age population, not in full-time education. Numbers may not reflect the same within year
weighted impact of the crisis, due to authors’ decision of not publishing categories that could not be
accurately compared (e.g. further education, more granular ethnicity variables etc.).
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